
Sunday Sept 14 

Rolled out of 514 W 8:30ish and pointed Bluberry west. Made a bee line for the Oregon 
coast. Pulled into Hood River to quench our thirst and give Bluberry a rest. Lunch at Full Sail 
Brewery was great and we were back on the trail in no time, headed for Lincoln City. 
 
Arrived in LC and checked in around 5:30. unpacked and headed for Newport and a sunset. 
Stopped at Yaquina Head Light for a shoot around. Grabbed some sunset shots of the light 
then moved into the Yaquina Park to finish the sunset. Into Old Harbor next for some 
dinner. Housewives Stew (Cioppino) at Local Ocean Seafoods fueled us for a walk around the 
cannery and docks. Talked to the skipper of the Pacific Ram as the prepared to depart for 
the night run to the morning fishing hole. Returned to LC by 11. 
 

Monday Sept 15 

Sunny morning in LC as we headed south about 11ish and ran into a heavy fog. 
Stopped at Historic Tate District and wandered the beach in a grey soup. Headed 
south and stopped in Depoe Bay. Wondered the docks talk to several fishers and got 
invited on board a commercial charter for a shoot around. 
 

Moved south to Cape Foulweather and took the loop road around Otter Rock. John found his 
dream home at one of the view points on the drive. Moved into Newport for some happy 
time, lunch and beverages at Rogue Nation. Can you say Carley, lol! After shooting the 
fishing pier we rolled north towards LC when a blast of real sunshine grabbed us and off to 
Cape Kiwanda we went i s o the sunset. 
 
Stopped for gas in Pacific City then to the beach vicinity Pelican Brewery. Strolled towards 
the beach and could feign that alas there was no sunset to be. But we grabbed a few shots 
because. Turning towards the pub’s patio to our veiwfinders did appear about 30 togs 
waiting too. They were hunkered behind logs like the infantry defending the beach front.  
 
Having a beverage and a bit at the Pelican we were told the other togs were a group of 
some kind from 12 different states. That’s all we found out and didn’t bother to explore 
further. Headed back to LC where we review images til midnight.  
 
 

Tuesday Sept 16  
Rolled out of LC round 9:30is heading north. Took the 3 Capes loop and stopped at Cape 
Lookout SP. Started the 2.5 mile hike to the cape and turned around about half way. The 
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calling was too great and we headed to Tillamook for ice cream. Double scoop waffle cone 
was just right for the drive to Garibaldi. 
 
Found a train museum on tracks and shot around it before heading to the docks. Spent a 
couple hours shooting around the boats and docks at the port. Ran up to Cannon beach for 
a quick see then onto Seaside where we checked in at the GuestHouse Suites around 4:45. 
Unpacked and had a short rest before a trip to Ecola for another attempt at the sunset. 
Again the sunset wasn’t to be so we played with some long exposures towards Cannon 
Beach. Then headed to Finn’s in Seaside for some albacore and chips before calling it a 
night. 
 

Wednesday Sept 17 
Overcast and grey again today. Rolled south 11 ish and stopped in Cannon Beach for a beach 
stroll and shoot then moved into town for some street stuff. On the road again this time 
headed for Oswald West and the hike out to Short Sand Beach. 
 
The parking lot was full and lots of activity. Turns out a crew is filming a Crown Plaza Hotels 
Lifestyle commercial. We ran into DougonLocation and he filled us in on all kinds of NDA 
gossip. The crew was out of Tampa Bay shooting with the Red Epic. Anyway hike the mile 
to the beach and arrived with me tripod and a bag o’glass, wtf??? Yep left the body back at 
Bluberry, lol senior moment. Got the cam and shot some surfer’s and started on some trail 
shooting when the whole cast and crew came down the trail heading to their next location. 
We moved on and played a little with flash then felt the dreaded rain drop.  
 
Beat feet back to Seaside for a scrub and some grub. Hit Vydo’s and Guido’s for their 
cioppino which was totally different than the Newport one, but equally as hearty. Finished 
dinner and were back at the palace by 8 pm for an early night.  
 

Thursday Sept 18 
Headed north towards Astoria after a quick stop in Cannon Beach for a couple of grab 
shots. Made the loop around Astoria and ended up at the Lewis and Clark NP. The old senior 
pass got us in and we started shooting around the replica fort and down towards the river 
landing. Having a total communication blackout I headed out on the one mile trail to the 
Neutal Landing thinking John was going that way to shoot the pilons as he notes them. Lots 
of opportunity for macro shots and I ended up out at the landing. On the way back in I get 
the phone call Dancing with the ...naw it was John. Told him I was half mile out keeping a 
brisk pace. Anyway we finished and then found a little marina John wanted to shoot. 
 
Ran back to Seaside and did the street tog thing in town and out to the beach. Shot some 
reflections in the Wyndhams beach front. Decided to eat at Finn’s again then try another 
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sunset at Ecola. Another less than spectacular event due to heavy cloud cover. Back to the 
hotel by 9 and packed for our morning departure. 
 

Friday Sept 19 
Gassed up, fed and on the road by 8:30 ish we pointed Bluberry towards the Gorge. Blasted 
thru PDX and hit the historic road by 10 ish. First Wahkeena was fenced off and closed then 
Multnomah was flooded with tourists so we booked over to Horsetail for a photo op. Back on 
the road by 11 we boogied to Kennewick to water and feed at Bob’s Burgers and Brews. 
Topped Bluberry off with two cans of Sunoco and right side tires and we were good to the 
finish. Pulled into 514W around 5ish 1256 miles later. 
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